Lower rhombic lip-derived cells undergo transmedian tangential migration followed by radial migration in the chick embryo brainstem.
Migration behaviour and fate of cells originated from the lower rhombic lip (LRL) was examined in the chick embryo hindbrain. LRL-derived cells tangentially migrate along the pial surface of the brainstem and form a transient subpial migratory stream. In the initial stages of migration, LRL-derived cells appose each other or axon-like processes, which is indicative of mode of homophilic chain migration and/or axophilic migration. Some LRL-derived cells relocate rostroventrally towards the pontine region, although the majority of them migrate circumferentially to the ventral medulla oblongata. Depending on the stage of generation, LRL-derived cells undergo transmedian migration; late-generated LRL-derived cells preferentially colonize the contralateral brainstem compared with early generated cells. Thus, latecomer neuron precursors may migrate past their predecessors in the migratory stream. When LRL-derived cells leave the subpial migratory stream, they change their migratory direction to a radial one and relocate inwardly, with a profile that resembles a tangential-to-radial change seen in cerebellar granule cell precursors. After they enter the parenchymal region of the brainstem, they exhibited morphological differentiation, and some differentiate into excitatory neurons. The present results suggest that LRL-derived cells migrate across boundaries such as midline or rhombomere, which may facilitate to build up cellular and functional architectures of the hindbrain.